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The oOstende chair is inspired by classic molded plywood 
shells which are sturdy workhorses in many environments. With 
the observation that a chair back is often used to hang a bag or a 
coat, a notch was added to the back to enhance this function. The 
oOstende chair is stackable and consists of a wire steel base and 
a molded plywood seat. The shell is available in natural beech, 
Santos rosewood- stained beech and various laquers. The base 
comes in chrome, black powdercoat and champagne chromed.
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Belgian product and graphic designer 
Luc Vincent works and lives 
in Brussels. He studied at La Cambre 
and for several years he has been 
a partner of Jean Nouvel Design in 
Paris. Now he works as independent 
designer and art director for multiple 
brands such as Modular, Obumex, 
Bulo, Wolters, Serax and Hind Rabii. 
He curates the Jules Wabbes Editions 
2010 and the re-editions of Louis 
Herman DeKoninck. During his time as 
art director for Bulo, he designed the 
bistro chair oOstende and the iconic 
Pub&Club office chair.
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Specifications

- The oOstende chair is stackable (up to 10 chairs) and is constructed of molded 
plywood and wire steel base.

- For the seat and/or frame, water-based lacquers that are used meet the most strict 
european norms.

- Steel is certified with ISO 9001:2015, ISO 14001:2015

- For intensive use, it is recommended to choose a chrome or champagne finish for the 
frame.

- Anti-skid glides can be supplied in plastic or felt.

- The shell consists of 8 layers of beech veneer (including 2 layers of AA-quality beech 
veneer) and is attached to the metal frame by means of black bolts and cap nuts.

- Weight: 7,7 kg
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Types

oOstende on sledge base

Dimensions

oOstende on sledge base

w 502 mm
d 583 mm
h 838 mm

seat height 
450 mm



Chrome
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Materials

Frame

Lilly White Lacquered

Lacquered Yellow Black Lacquered

Red Lacquered

Champagne

Felt glides for wooden floors
Plastic glides for stone floors and carpet

Glides - Plastic/Felt
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Materials

Plywood Shell - Lacquer

Lilly White 

Dark Grey Black

Light Grey

Red

Natural Beech stained in Santos Rose Wood color

Plywood Shell - Wood




